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“BeWise” – an educational campaign on financial matters

“BeWise” is the main theme of the financial education campaign carried 
out by the Financial Literacy Initiative Namibia (FLI). The campaign is 
directed to individuals as well as micro-, small- and medium sized en-
terprises to enable them to make informed decisions about managing 
money. Through a combination of different booklets, street theatre 
plays, radio and TV shows as well as a Facebook page (amongst oth-
ers), the Financial Literacy Initiative aims to create awareness on good 
and responsible practices both for private and business financials.

“PayWise” aims to introduce the main concepts and must-knows asso-
ciated with the different payment methods available in Namibia. The 
objective of this booklet is to create awareness to the Namibian public 
about the different available payment instruments, payment channels 
and the safety and security of these payment methods. Having started 
with SpendWise, BudgetWise, SaveWise and BorrowWise, PayWise is an-
other publication under the BeWise campaign.

The Financial Literacy Initiative was officially launched by the Ministry of
Finance on 15 March 2012. It is a national platform comprising more 
than 40 platform partner institutions from the Namibian public, private 
and non-profit sector. The FLI is dedicated towards educating the pub-
lic on money matters as well on financial consumer protection.



The National Payment System
The National Payment System (NPS) comprises modern infrastructure to
transfer money between customers, suppliers, merchants, banking insti-
tutions and countries, including the use of payment instruments, such as 
cards, cheques and electronic funds transfer (EFT).
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Payments Association of Namibia
The PAN Management Council provides the vision to ensure that risks 
in the NPS are adequately addressed by regulating the participation 
of its members and introducing mitigating measures to safeguard the 
integrity of the system.
The interdependencies between service providers and banking insti-
tutions within the industry are adequately managed, while proper co-
ordination among all stakeholders in the payment system is achieved 
through collaborative activities to ensure an efficient, safe and reliable 
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MOBILE BANKING

CASH

Name of Banking Institution
Date

Pay or bearer

the sum of

N$

A. Surname

Authorised SignatoryAuthorised Signatory

0000 000000   00000000000   00▌

Serial Number Branch Code Account Number Trans Code
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In order to better understand the National Payment System, the following 
major payment methods will be discussed in more detail:



• Cheques are used to make payments for goods and 
services by individuals and businesses. They are often 
used when paying large sums of money due to their 
safety as well as their ease of use. The maximum value 
payable by a cheque is currently N$500,000. Payments 
above N$500,000 should be paid through an electronic 
fund transfer.

• When you write a cheque to someone, you fill in the name of the per-
son or the business and the amount both in words and numbers. The 
other person then pays the cheque into his/her account and the re-
spective banks arrange for the money to be moved from one institu-
tion’s account to the other.

C
heques

Name of Banking Institution
Date

Pay or bearer

the sum of

N$

A. Surname

Authorised SignatoryAuthorised Signatory

0000 000000   00000000000   00▌

Serial Number Branch Code Account Number Trans Code

What is a cheque?
A cheque is an instruction in writing from
an account holder to his/her bank to pay 
a specified sum of money to a designated 
beneficiary.

What is a cash cheque?

How to use a cheque?

A regular cheque takes up to 5 business days to clear.

Cheques of banks in Namibia, can only be used within the Namibian 
borders.
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A cash cheque is a cheque that can be cleared at the issuer’s bank straight
away, meaning the cheque can be converted into cash immediately. The
issuing bank will ask proof of identity from the person cashing the cheque in,
to ensure that the funds are paid out to the correct individual.



C
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Safety and Security

Safety features of a cheque

Name of Banking Institution
Date

Pay or bearer

the sum of

N$

A. Surname

Authorised SignatoryAuthorised Signatory

0000 000000   00000000000   00▌

Serial Number Branch Code Account Number Trans Code

Scrutinise the background details that appear on the cheque, 
specifically the colour, graphic designs and logos printed on it, if any 
part of it appears to be off colour, lighter or darker than the rest of 
the background details on the cheque, it could be indicative that the 
cheque had been tampered with.
Note: For more safety and security features please see page 8.

For all cheque transactions, a valid cheque 
book issued by a registered bank in Namibia 
is mandatory.  In order for a beneficiary (pay-
ee or drawee) to receive the value specified 
on a cheque, the cheque needs to be either 
cashed or deposited into an account at a 
banking institution. Depositing can be done 
either at a bank branch (teller) or at specific 
ATMs.

• Ensure that the amount, the words, the signature and the date on 
the cheque have not been tampered with.

• Never accept a cheque from someone unless you know and trust 
the person.  The main reason for that is, it always takes a few days 
for the amount to be credited into your account.  

• If you want to pay someone by cheque who you don’t know or 
trust it is advisable to wait until you have received the goods or 
services before you hand over the cheque.

• If you tell your bank that your cheque book has been stolen, you 
won’t be liable for any fraud on your account; the cheque is only 

valid if it is signed 
by an authorised 
customer.
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Safety and Security
• Specific security features may appear on some cheques but not 

on others.
• Take note Government cheques have various small Coat of Arms 

that appear on the cheque as soon as the cheque is placed under 
an ultra violet light. In case these are not detected, the cheque 
might be a fraudulent cheque.

• Take note some cheques have micro-printing that appears on the 
signature line. In case these cannot be detected the cheque is a 
fraudulent cheque.

• Take note that some cheques are printed on paper that has wa-
termark embedded in it. If you scrutinize a watermark cheque and 
no watermark can be detected, then the cheque might be a  
fraudulent cheque.

• Take note as some cheques may have detailed graphic design 
on the cheques. In the event that a break in the design can be 
detected, the cheque is a fraudulent cheque.

• Ensure that there is only one stamp on the cheque, as a second 
stamp may be an indication that it was intercepted on route from 
the collecting bank to the drawer bank and that the cheque 
might be illegally presented for a second time.

• Determine if the signature was written in the same handwriting or 
style as the rest of the details that appear on the cheque. Differ-
ences in the handwriting or style might indicate that the signature 
was forged.

• Take note of the type of ink (pen) that was used by the drawer to 
sign the cheque and determine if it corresponds with the type of 
ink that was used to write on the rest of the cheque. If there is a 
difference, this could be indicative of a forged cheque.

• Take note that any signature that was placed fraudulently on the 
cheque would render the cheque null and void.

• Ensure that all the details on the cheque are scrutinized to deter-
mine the validity of the cheque as a whole. 
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Safety and Security continued...
In order to fight fraudulent practices, the public should also take note 
that: 
• Cross border cheques and bank drafts within the Common Mon-

etary Area (CMA) are no longer accepted since the Southern 
African Development Community (SADC) regional inter-bank set-
tlement system, known as SIRESS – SADC Integrated Regional Elec-
tronic settlement System have been implemented during 2013.

• The acceptance of all foreign and traveller’s cheques, i.e. cheques 
drawn on banking institutions outside the CMA have been discon-
tinued during 2013



What is a debit card?

NOTE: The most common debit card used in Namibia is the 
Visa Electron card, which allows the customers to make 
payments for goods or services as long as the funds are 
instantly available at the time of the payment. 

How to use a debit card?

C
ards
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A debit card is a card that is linked to your cur-
rent or savings account. A debit card enables 
the holder to purchase goods and services every-
where in Namibia, internationally and online. The 
payable amount will automatically be deducted 
from the cardholders’ account.

Debit cards are useful for everyday payments pro-
vided the balance in the connected account is suffi-
cient to cover them.

• Debit cards are also convenient to be used at a cash machine (or ATM) 
to withdraw cash from a connected account, to obtain an account 
balance or mini-statement, amongst others. At specific ATMs it is also 
possible to top-up airtime or to purchase prepaid electricity.

• A debit card can also be used at point of sales (POS) devices at retail 
shops or some filling stations to pay for goods and services.

Debit cards can be used through the following 
channels::
• ATM
• POS (see Pg. 11)
• Bank branch
• Internet Banking*
• Mobile Banking*

*e.g. for online purchases



Safety and Security

What is a Point of Sale (POS)?

C
ards
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A POS is an electronic device used to process card payments at point-
of-sale devices, found mostly at shops and service providers. These 
electronic devices can process debit card, credit card and in specific 
cases smartcard transactions.

• Never let your debit/credit card out of 
sight for a transaction to be processed 
(e.g. payment in restaurants or shops).

• Never let your debit/credit card be 
swiped more than once when making 
a purchase at a POS device (speed 
point or in-shop terminal), unless the 
previous attempts were declined (Verify it!)

REMEMBER: With some financial instiutions, there is an option to subscribe 
to a SMS notification service that allows a client to receive an instant 
confirmation for each successful or failed debit/credit card transac-
tion.

THINGS TO DO: Check your debit card statement regularly for any un-
authorised charges or transactions; and follow up as soon as possible 
with your financial institution in case of any detected irregularities.

Always keep your PIN safe and secure. Never write it onto your debit 
card and never carry it in your wallet, or keep it together with your 
debit card.

NOTE: If you use your debit/credit card online, ensure that the web
address (URL) uses “https” rather than “http” as a prefix.



What is a credit card?

NOTE: Think carefully before using a credit card for with-
drawals or online purchases since the banks might charge 
higher fees and interest charges for the service.

How to use a credit card?

A credit card is used to purchase goods and ser-
vices on credit. When using a credit card to make 
purchases, money is “borrowed” from the financial 
institution that issued the credit card.
The financial institution also sets the credit limit, 
which is the maximum amount that can be borrowed for a specific period 
of time. The borrowed money has to be repaid eventually with any interest 
due. If the borrowed money is repaid in full before the end of the month, 
some banks will not charge any interest.

Credit cards are nowadays almost universally accepted to
pay for goods and services locally, internationally and online.

• Credit cards can be handy in emergencies, allowing you “instant 
access” to a borrowing facility up to the pre-agreed credit limit.

• Credit cards provide unique consumer protection, since credit cards are 
either authenticated by signature comparison or more frequently by 
using a PIN number.

Credit cards can be used through the following
channels:
• ATM (see Pg. 13)
• POS
• Bank Branch
• Internet Banking*
• Mobile Banking*

C
ards
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*e.g. online purchases 



Safety and Security

What is an Automatic Teller Machine 
(ATM)?
It is a computerized self-service device permitting the holders of an 
appropriate card and personal identification number (PIN) to withdraw 
cash from their account and to access other banking services.

C
ards
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NOTE: A person’s identity on the internet can be 
stolen and misused by another person to make 
purchases.
Unfortunately, identity theft has become 
common especially in the credit card indus-
try.
TIP: Credit card companies like MasterCard 
and Visa have authentication systems 
called “MasterCard Secure Code” and 
“Verified by Visa” respectively. These security 
systems allow cardholders to verify their identity to their respec-
tive bank in real time via a personalised password registered with their 
card issuer.
In addition, see debit card section (page10)

For more safety and security tips, see page 11.



Specific POS device
A specific POS device is 
used for smart cards. It 
can authenticate the 
card and the card 
holder through the 
support of biometric 
authentication
(i.e. fingerprints). 

In the absence of an online connection, a 
transaction could still be effected on behalf of the issuing 
account holder through data stored on the smartcard chip.

What is a smart card?

How to use a smart card?

A smart card is a plastic card with the same 
size as a credit/debit card. Unique to the 
smart card is the biometric feature that alows 
the personal identification e.g. through finger 
print.  In addition to that, a smart card con-
tains a microchip that allows sensitive data 
(e.g. personal information, account number, 
account balance, etc.) to be loaded directly 
onto the smart card.

A smart card can be used to pay for any service or pro-
duct if a specific smart card point of sale (POS) terminal 
is available. Smart cards also allow money transfers from 
one smart card account to another, amongst others.

C
ards
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Safety and Security
In order for a transaction to be authorised, a 
smartcard holder is required to authenticate 
him / herself through fingerprint.  
The biometric feature reduces the need to 
use PINs or codes for purposes of identifica-
tion while guaranteeing the security of tra-
ditional banking. In short, there is no need 
to remember a PIN code!
This eliminates the problem of identity theft
associated with card transactions authenticated through  the use of 
PINs. If a smart card gets lost or stolen, it cannot be used by any other 

C
ards
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What is an electronic fund
transfer (EFT)?
An electronic fund transfer (EFT) is an alternative to 
cash or cheques to transferring money or to pay 
bills. EFT is a method used to instruct a financial in-
stitution to electronically transfer money from one 
bank account to another bank account.

How to use an EFT?
• EFTs are initiated through devices such as computers, 

mobile phones or automatic teller machines (ATMs).
• Consumers can use one of the above mentioned de-

vices to electronically transfer/send money from one 
account to another or to pay third parties for goods or 
services rendered.

• A computer can be used to access the online banking services of fi-
nancial institutions (FIs). The customer visits the website of the FI and 
enters the online banking facility before entering his/her login informa-
tion.

• A mobile phone can be used to electronically transfer funds by using 
specialized applications or codes (e.g. USSD, SMS) or by accessing mo-
bile websites offered by FIs.

• Many financial institutions allow their customers to use ATMs with their 
debit/credit cards to electronically transfer funds from one account to 
another. Every transaction at an ATM is secured with a Personal Identi-
fication Number (PIN).

Computer (with internet)
The computer being used must be connected to 
the internet in order to access the online bank-
ing website of the financial institution.
Mobile phone (with internet)
The mobile phone being used must have credit/ 
airtime in order to access EFT facilities.
ATM
A debit/credit card or a mobile phone is needed  

           to access EFT services at an ATM.



EFT
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Safety and Security
Fraud types
Be aware of the following types of fraud when dealing with electronic 
fund transfer (EFT) services:

• Pharming       
Pharming describes the activity of redirecting users from the 
legitimate commercial websites they intended to visit to false 
websites. The forged websites to which victims are secretly redi-
rected look very similar to the original websites. When users enter 
their login IDs and password, the information is then captured by 
fraudsters.

• Phishing       
Online banking fraud (Phishing) is a method of deceitfully ob-
taining personal information such as passwords, identity num-
bers, PINs and credit card details. This is done by sending e-mails 
that appear to come from trusted sources, such as banks or le-
gitimate companies, often accompanied by official-looking re-
quests and attached forms to complete.

• Smishing       
Smishing is similar to phishing, but refers to fraudulent messages 
sent via SMS (text messaging) through mobile phones. Smishing 
is another method of deceitfully obtaining personal information 
such as passwords, identity numbers, PINs and credit card de-
tails.

• Malware       
This is a type of malicious software that can be installed on your 
computer and run without your knowledge. It is capable of re-
cording your keystrokes, and thereby capturing your passwords 
and other personal information.

REMEMBER: No financial institution would ever send out an email of this 
sort. In case such an e-mail is received, the respective financial institu-
tion and/or the regulator should be immediately informed.



WHAT IS THE PROCESS OF DISPUTE REGARDING DEBIT ORDER?
The customer must sign a dispute form at his/her bank in which the 

customer declares the reason for the dispute, e.g.:

• The customer did not authorise the debit in question, or
• The debit is in contravention of the customers mandate (to the 

user), or
• The customer has already instructed the user to cancel the 

mandate, or
• The authorisation has been cancelled by account holder.

If a dispute is registered with the customers of a customer within 40 
(forty) days the bank will credit the customer’s account and return 
the debit to the user via the inter-bank system. A dispute raised af-
ter 40 (forty) days requires written communication with the paying 
bank requesting proof of the mandate, failing to do so will result in 
the debit being returned. The Collecting Bank must comply within 
30 (thirty) days.
CANCELLATION OF A DEBIT ORDER
If a customer wishes to cancel a debit order, the customer must con-
tact the user / service provider. If such user continues submitting the 
debit order after the notice of cancellation to the user the customer 
should lodge a complaint with his/her bank.

EFT - debit order
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What is a debit order?
Debit orders are payment instructions for premiums of life insurances, mort-
gage bonds, hire purchases initiated by a third party to the bank account of 
a customer through an authorisation given by the paying customer.

How to use a debit order?
• Debit orders are used for payments of regular bills e.g. 

home loans, car loans, insurance, electricity fees etc.
• Debit orders are a convenient way of always paying 

your bills in time and  not spending time on making pay-
ments.

• As the initiator of the debit order, you must always make 
sure that you have sufficient funds in your account on the agreed 
payment date.

• Above all make sure to scrutinize your statements on a regular basis.



EFT - debit order
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Stop payment of a debit order prior to it being debited to 
the account
A customer can stop a collection that has not yet reached his ac-
count, by placing an instruction with his bank to stop the transaction. 
This is called a “stop payment”. The bank will then attempt to return 
the transaction; however, this may not be effective where any of the 
collection details on the transaction do not match the “stop pay-
ment” instruction. The customer must still ensure that the debit order 
mandate is cancelled with the user / service provider so as to stop 
further collections being generated.
• As a customer you have to authorize a debit order deduction in 

writing to the company you wish to make the payment to.
• When disputing a debit order that has appeared on your ac-

count, you should immediately visit the branch and request that 
a dispute is loaded.

• If you want to stop a debit order, do so in writing to the company 
concerned. Inform your bank at the same time. It must be noted 
that the bank can’t guarantee that the debit will be stopped.

A debit order can be issued by the payer au-
thorising the third party in writing or via a re-
corded voice instruction. The payment chan-
nels through which the debit orders can be 
processed include in-house bank, internet or 
through a service providers interface.
• When renegotiating repayments you have 
 to approach and agree on terms with the 3rd       
 party.

• Above all, scrutinize your statements regularly.

Safety and Security
Ensure that:
• You have authorised the debit order,
• The authorisation has been cancelled by account holder.



EFT - stop order
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What is a stop order?
A stop order is an instruction authorised by the customer to his/her bank to 
make a series of future recurring payments or transfers from his/her bank 
account.

One can set up a stop order at your bank ac-
count, at their branch and some banks through 
internet, branch, call centre, ATM, mobile 
phones.

Safety and Security
• Ensure that the account from which the stop order is debited is 

funded adequately for the transaction
• Stop orders may not be disputed.
• As a customer, you must ensure that the account number speci-

fied is correctly matched to the beneficiary
• Check your bank statement regularly to ensure that the correct 

value has gone off your account to the correct beneficiary
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What is E-money?
E-Money means; stored value or prepaid products in which a record of 
the funds or value available to the customer is stored on a device in the 
consumer’s possession. The amount of stored value is increased or de-
creased, as appropriate, whenever the consumer uses the device to un-
dertake a purchase or other transactions

How to use E-money?
In principle electronic money can be used for any transaction, given that 
the parties involved have the appropriate infrastructure and have agreed 
to accept this medium of payment, in the same way as, credit or debit 
card payments. In practice it is designed for small value transactions and 
it’s use requires specific infrastructure for the payer and the payee.

E-money transaction can 
be originated through 
amongst others, internet 
banking, mobile pay-
ments and prepaid in-
struments.

Safety and Security
The safety and security features for EFT and mobile banking also 
applies to e-money.
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What is mobile banking?
Mobile banking is a system enabling customers of financial institutions to 
make a number of different financial transactions through a mobile de-
vice such as a mobile- or smartphone or a tablet device.
Different types of mobile banking services are:
• Airtime top-ups and electricity top-ups.
• Balance enquiries
• Mini statement
• Money transfers (between client’s own accounts)
• Third party payments
• Real time confirmation of financial transactions

How to use mobile banking?
Mobile banking can be used through mobile- or smart-
phones or any other mobile device (e.g. tablet computers). 
Currently, there are three main systems used by financial 
institutions to offer their services via mobile banking. 

USSD
Mobile banking can be done through USSD (Unstructured Supplemen-
tary Service Data). Using USSD codes is a way to communicate with 
financial service providers (FSP). USSD messages, unlike SMS, create a 
real time connection allowing a two way exchange of data/information 
between the customers and the financial service provider. In order to effect 
any of the above-mentioned mobile banking services,
specific messages/codes have to be sent (e.g. *0000*1234#) to the service 
provider.  The FSP then immediately replies by sending a list of options to the 
customer. This exchange of information between the two parties continues until 
the desired transaction is executed; provided the necessary requirements, e.g. 
sufficient available funds, are met.

Mobile Application
Mobile banking can also be done through a mobile application (Mo-
bile App).  A mobile application is a software developed to run on 
smartphones, tablet computers and other mobile devices. In order to 
use a mobile app, the user’s mobile device must be able to connect to 
the internet and the mobile app has to be downloaded to the respective 
mobile device. To eventually access mobile banking services via the mobile 
app, the customer usually has to login with his/her login credentials.
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NOTE: Not all commercial banks offer a specific mobile 
application to their customers!

Internet banking (via mobile devices)
Mobile banking can also be done on a secured website operated by financial
institutions. Customers can conduct financial transactions by accessing the online 
banking option on the secured website using a mobile device. To eventually ac-
cess the online banking option, the customer usually has to login with his/her user 
ID and password.

The payment channels   
are mobile phones, 
smartphones, and tab-
let devices, amongst 
others.

Mobile phones (with-
out internet access) 
can only be used 
to access mobile 

banking via the USSD systems.

Mobile phones and all smartphones (with internet access) 
can be used to access mobile banking via all three above-men-
tioned systems.

NOTE: All mobile devices being used for mobile banking 
must have credit / airtime in order to access the services.
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Safety and Security

Mobile banking tips:

• Use the keypad lock on your mobile device when it is not in use.
• Always equip your mobile device with a personalized security 

pin (phone lock function). This function password-protects your 
mobile device so that nobody else can use it or view your infor-
mation.

• Always make sure to store your mobile device in a secure loca-
tion.

• Frequently delete text messages from your financial institution, 
especially before loaning out, discarding, or selling your mobile 
device.

• Never disclose via text message any personal information (account 
numbers, passwords, or any combination of sensitive information 
like your identity number or birth date that could be used in iden-
tity theft).

• If you lose your mobile device or change your mobile phone 
number, remove the old number from your mobile banking pro-
file with your financial institution and contact customer service at 
your institution.

• Always read and follow instructions and guidance from your fi-
nancial institution regarding securing your mobile banking expe-
rience.

• To ensure the safety of your personal and account information, 
download mobile apps from reputable sources only. Consult your 
financial institution for specific guidance regarding app authen-
ticity.

• For your security, sign off when you finish using a mobile banking 
app rather than just closing it.
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Internet safety tips, applicable to EFT and mobile banking:

• Use the best version of a web browser such as Microsoft Internet 
Explorer, Mozilla Firefox, or Apple Safari, depending on the de-
vice and/or system you are using or your personal preference, 
and ensure that all available security upgrades are downloaded 
and installed.

• Avoid downloading programs or opening attachments from un-
known sources.

• Do not use your identity number as a username or password. 
Change your usernames and passwords regularly and use com-
binations of letters, numbers, and “special characters” such as 
“hashtag” (#) and “at” (@) signs as permitted by the system you 
are using.

• Protect your online passwords. Don’t write them down or share 
them with anyone. Avoid using the same username and pass-
word across websites, and be sure to differentiate and safeguard 
those used for financial and transaction purposes.

• Protect your answers to security questions. Select questions and 
provide answers that are easy for you to remember, but hard for 
anyone else to guess. Do not write down your security questions 
or answers or share them with anyone. If you have selected secu-
rity questions on other websites, avoid using the same questions 
for financial and transaction purposes.

• Always log off from any website after making a purchase. If you 
cannot log off, shut down your browser to prevent unauthorized 
access to your account information.

• Close your browser when you’re not using the Internet.
• If you receive a SMS or a call from someone claiming they have 

sent you money by mistake, please check your account balance 
before sending the money back.

• When sending money via you bank account to an e-wallet ac-
count,ensure that the phone number you are sending the money 
to is accurate. Confirm that the transaction details are correct 
before finalising the transaction. In order to ensure that you will 
be sending the money to the correct cellphone number, it would 
help to write the cellphone number down before you perform 
your transaction.
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What is SIM swap scamming?
A SIM swap/exchange is when an unauthorised person manages to get 
a new SIM card issued for your registered mobile number through the 
mobile service provider.  By using the new SIM card s/he could get the 
OTP (One Time Pins) and Random Verification Numbers (RVN’s) & alerts 
required for doing financial transactions through your bank account.

Safety and Security
• Secure your computer and mobile devices! Ensure that anti-virus 

and anti-spyware software on your computer and mobile devices 
are installed, running, and receiving automatic updates. Make sure 
that you use a strong and unique password, which is not used for any 
other online applications or activities.

• Use mobile applications and websites with caution! Malware or spy-
ware could be downloaded onto the device from seemingly legiti-
mate apps or websites that can obtain sensitive personal information 
and/or bank details for criminal activities.

• If you suspect fraudulent activities on your account, immediately 
contact the internet banking helpdesk to request that your inter-
net banking access be suspended with immediate effect. This will 
prevent fraudsters from gaining access and transacting on your ac-
counts.

• Never disclose any sensitive information such as login details, pass-
words, etc.

• Ensure that your cellphone is always active and if you are not receiv-
ing any calls or sms notifications, please contact your cellular service 
provider immediately for assistance.

• If your cellphone loses signal, contact your cellular service provider 
immediately and find out whether a SIM swap has taken place.

• If a SIM swap has taken place without your authorisation, deactivate 
your SIM immediately and report the case to your telecommunica-
tion service provider.
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What is cash?
Cash refers to money in the physical form of a 
currency, such as banknotes and coins. Cash 
is usually issued by the government, under the 
administration and control of its finance ministry 
and the central bank. Cash is mainly used to pay 
for goods and services.
Currently, there are 6 different types of coins and 
5 different banknotes in use in Namibia:
Coins:  N$10, N$5, N$1, 50c, 10c and 5c
Notes:  N$200, N$100, N$50, N$20 and N$10

How to use cash?
• Cash is used every day for all types of transactions, e.g. 

in shops, restaurants, coffee shops and filling stations. 
It’s also the easiest way to transfer money between 
people – one can simply exchange banknotes or coins 
for products and services or to pay your accounts.

• Consumers or individuals usually spend cash to fulfil their primary (ba-
sic) needs like food, clothing, education, etc. They also spend cash to 
satisfy their secondary needs such as entertainment, buying luxurious 
goods, tourism, and so on.
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• Physical exchange of cash between two 
or  more parties.

• Cash can be used in vending machines 
to pay for certain products or services – 
for example, parking tickets, train tickets, 
drinks, food, airtime, etc.

Safety and Security
• Do not keep large amounts of cash in 

unsecure locations, e.g. under the 
mattress, in the coffee pot, in the 
cookie jar, etc.

• Do not carry a large amount of 
money with you.

NOTE:  If you are in the possession of counterfeit money, you 
are required to submit the notes or coins to the Bank of Namibia 
without getting them replaced.
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Financial Consumer Protection
As a customer of financial institutions and a consumer of financial products 
you have responsibilities but also rights. One of the main consumer rights is 
the right to complain.

In order to ensure that financial institutions adhere to regulations and not 
violate consumer rights, three institutions have been commissioned to 
oversee the financial sector. Another important organization in the finan-
cial sector is the Payments Association of Namibia (PAN) with its overar-
ching objective to assure the safety and reliability of the payment system 
in Namibia.
• Payments Association of Namibia (PAN)     

The Payments Association of Namibia (PAN) is a not-for-gain organi-
sation, which is governed by a constitution and the Payment System 
Management Act No. 18 of 2003, as amended. PAN was duly constitut-
ed on 12 August 2005 by the Bank of Namibia (BoN) as payment sys-
tem management body as contemplated in section 2 (2) of the Act. 
PAN’s aspiration remains to safeguard the safety and reliability of the 
payment system and to ensure that it conforms to international best 
practices and standards. The objectives of PAN are to manage, con-
trol and organise all matters affecting interbank payments, payment 
clearing and netting of interbank obligations within the payment sys-
tem.

Contact Details:
The Chief Operating Officer - PAN
T: +264 61 415 420, Email: info@pan.org.na, F: +264 61 415 430
Unit 7, corner of Feld Street and Rieks van der Walt street

• Bank of Namibia (BoN)      
The Bank of Namibia is the Central Bank (or reserve bank) and pos-
sesses the overall responsibility of regulating and supervising commer-
cial banks in Namibia. The Bank has an obligation to protect consum-
ers of commercial banking services. Consumers who are not satisfied 
with services offered by commercial banks can lodge complaints 
with the Bank of Namibia.       
         



For further information about the processes and procedures, please 
refer to the Guidelines for Lodging Complaints, as well as the Code of 
Banking Practice - developed by the Bankers Association of Namibia 
(BAN) – with its aim, amongst others, to achieve speedy and effective 
complaints resolutions within the commercial banking sector.

NOTE: Consumers who have complaints against commercial banks are en-
couraged to first lodge their complaints with their respective commercial 
banks. Only if no satisfactory conflict resolution could be achieved, it is ad-
vised to lodge their complaints, in a second step, with the Bank of Namibia.

Contact Details:
Bank of Namibia (BoN)
Tel: +264 61 283 5111, Email: info@bon.com.na
Central Bank of Namibia, 71 Robert Mugabe Avenue, Windhoek, Namibia

• Namibia Financial Institution Supervisory Authority (NAMFISA) 
NAMFISA is the regulatory and supervisory body for Namibia’s 
non-banking financial institutions. NAMFISA regulates and supervis-
es a broad range of financial institutions, including pension and re-
tirement funds, long-term insurance, shortterm insurance, medical aid 
schemes, friendly societies, unit trust management schemes, the stock 
exchange, asset managers, participation bond schemes, public ac-
countants’ and auditors’, micro lenders, and hire purchase outlets. 
         
Consumer education department: The role of NAMFISA’s consumer 
education department is to create awareness and to educate the 
general public about their rights and responsibilities when dealing 
with financial service / product providers. In addition, the department 
strives to inform the general public on existing recourse mechanisms 
while at the same time inducing financial behavioral change. 

Contact Details:        
Namibia Financial Institutions Supervisory Authority (NAMFISA)  
Tel: +264 61 290 5000, Email: info@namfisa.com.na    
154 Independence Avenue, Sanlam Centre, 8th Floor, Windhoek, Namibia
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FLI PLATFORM PARTNERS
• Agribank
• Allan Grey
• Asset Managers Association
• Bank of Namibia
• Bankers‘ Association of Namibia
• Bank Windhoek
• Centre for Enterprise Development
• Compuscan
• Crown Financial Ministries
• Development Bank of Namibia
• Fides Bank Namibia
• First National Bank of Namibia Ltd.
• Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH
• Government of Republic of Namibia
 - Ministry of Agriculture
 - Ministry of Education
 - Ministry of Finance
 - Ministry of Justice
 - Ministry of Trade and Industry
 - Ministry of Youth, Sports and Culture
• Insurance Institute of Namibia
• Investment Managers’ Association Namibia
• Junior Achievement Namibia
• Kongalend Financial Services
• KPMG
• Liberty
• Life Assurers’ Association of Namibia
• Medical Aid Fund Administrators Forum
• Metropolitan
• Micro Lenders‘ Association of Namibia
• Namibia Association for Medical Aid Funds
• Namibia Business Innovation Centre
• Namibia Chamber of Commerce and Industry
• Namibia Competition Commission
• Namibia Consumer Trust
• Namibia Financial Contractors
• Namibia Informal Sector Organisation
• Namibia Insurance Brokers Association
• Namibian Employers‘ Federation
• Namibian Financial Institutions Supervisory Authority
• Namibian Financial Sector Charter
• Nam-Mic CellCard
• Nam-Mic Financial Services
• Namibia Post
• Nangof Trust
• National Planning Commission
• National Union of Namibian Workers
• National Youth Council
• Ndapunikwa Investments
• Nedbank Namibia
• Old Mutual
• Payment Association of Namibia
• Retirement Funds Institute of Namibia
• Sanlam
• SMEs Compete
• Standard Bank Namibia
• TransUnion
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About PAN

PAN has shaped its future to align the Association with the tremendous changes 
taking place in the payments landscape.

1.1  VISION
To be a guardian of a safe and reliable National Payment System (NPS) that 
conforms to international standards.

1.2  MISSION
To maintain a world-class payment system that meets domestic, regional and 
international requirements.

1.3  PURPOSE
To manage and regulate fairly, equitably and transparently the participation, 
innovation and development of the NPS and its stakeholders, for the benefit of 
the Namibian nation.

1.4  MEMBERSHIP
All members of PAN are defined in the Payment System Management Act No. 
18 of 2003, as amended. Currently the members of PAN include the Bank of Na-
mibia, First National Bank of Namibia, Standard Bank Namibia, Bank Windhoek, 
Nedbank Namibia and SME Bank Limited.

Other stakeholders of PAN include the non-bank financial institutions, RealPat, 
Paymate, Smartswitch.

1.5  National Payment System
The National Payment System comprises modern infrastructure to transfer mon-
ey between customers, suppliers, merchants, banking institutions and countries, 
including the use of payment instruments, such as cards, cheques and elec-
tronic fund transfer payments.
The PAN Management Council provides the vision to ensure that risks in the 
National Payment System are adequately addressed through regulatory and 
mitigating measures to safeguard the integrity of the system. The interdepen-
dencies between service providers and banking institutions within the industry 
are adequately managed, while proper coordination among all stakeholders 
in the payment system in achieved through collaborative activities to ensure 
an efficient, safe and reliable national payment system.  We continue to strive 
towards wider participation, innovation and development of the National Pay-
ment System to the ultimate benefit of the Namibian nation.
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About the Financial Literacy Initiative

The Financial Literacy Initiative (FLI) is a national platform to enhance financial 
education for individuals and micro-, small- and medium sized enterprises. More 
than 40 platform partners from the Namibian public, private and civil society 
sector in a coordinated effort. The FLI was initiated by the Ministry of Finance in 
2009 with support of the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenar-
beit (GIZ).

What is financial literacy?

We understand financial literacy as the ability to make informed judgements 
and take effective decisions regarding the use and management of money 
and the knowledge and skills passed on by financial education.  This involves 
the following:

• Managing personal and business finances  - planning, budgeting, saving 
and making financial decisions

• Choosing financial products and services - knowing what financial services 
or products are available e.g. savings accounts, house loans, insurance 
products etc.

• Knowing the different types of financial institutions in Namibia e.g. banks, 
insurance houses, medical aid societies, etc.

• Knowing one’s rights as a user of financial products and services as well as 
knowing where to go for financial advice in the event of a query or dispute.
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Ministry of Finance,
Fiscus Building, 10 John Meinert Str

77077 (40c/sms)*
*40 cents per SMS. Across all 3 networks.

Terms and Conditions apply.

Private Bag 13295, 
Windhoek, Namibia

Tel.: (+264) 61 209 2295
Fax: (+264) 61 245 696

The Chief Operating Officer - PAN
T: +264 61 415 420  |  Email:  info@pan.org.na  |  F:  +264 61 415 430

Unit 7, Rieks House, corner of Feld Street and Rieks van der Walt Streets
Postal address:  P O Box 134, Windhoek

Website:  www.pan.org.na

Published and produced in Namibia


